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Adler, David.  The Kids’ Catalog of  Jewish Holidays.  J240, Adl 
Presents stories, poems, songs, recipes, crafts, puzzles, cartoons and other activities for the 
Jewish holidays.  

Berger, Gilda.  Celebrate! Stories of  the Jewish Holidays.  J240, Ber 
A lively retelling of  the stories in the Bible that serve as the foundation for the Jewish 
holidays. This is a “what”, “who” and “how” of  holiday celebrations.  

Cooper, Ilene.  Jewish Holidays All Year Round. J240, Coo (in association with the Jewish 
Museum) 

The meaning and history of  each holiday is explained in simple, clear language, along with 
the ways each day is observed, both in the synagogue and at home. Includes crafts, recipes.  

Drucker, Malha.  The Family treasury of  Jewish Holidays. J240, Dru 
Rich compendium of  facts, activities, and stories from around the world intended for the 
entire family. Includes plays, recipes and songs.  

Drucker, Malka.  Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur: Sweet Beginnings, a Jewish Holidays 
Book.  J242, Dru 

The author probes the history, customs, and meaning of  Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur as well as the ten days that fall between them.  

Fass, David.  The Shofar That Lost Its Voice.   JF, Fas 
When Ari races home to practice blowing the shofar for the children’s services, he 
discovers that the shofar does not work! As Ari searches for the reason why it does not 
work, he finds himself  within it and discovers a magical world.  

Hoffman, Rabbi Lawrence and Dr. Ron Wolfson.  What You Will See Inside a Synagogue.  
J260, Hof  

Pictures and concise descriptions of  what is happening, the objects used, the spiritual 
leaders and laypeople who have specific roles. The basic vocabulary of  synagogue life.  

Jaffe, Nina.  The Uninvited Guest and Other Jewish Holiday Tales.  J398, Jaf  
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Stories drawn from the rich folklore and legends surrounding the Jewish holidays that 
are passed down through generations are featured in this book.  

Kimmel, Eric.  Days of  Awe: Stories for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.  JF, Kim 
Three moving tales illustrate the wonder of  the Jewish High Holidays. Repentance, 
Prayer and Charity are the three concepts at the heart of  the holidays. 

Kozodoy, Ruth Lurie.  The Book of  Jewish Holidays. J240, Kos 
Discusses the significance and the customs of  the various Jewish holidays and provides 
activities and crafts for each holiday.  

Levitan, Sonia.  A Sound to Remember.  JF, Lev 
When the Rabbi chooses Jacov-slow, stuttering, clumsy, and stumbling-to blow the 
shofar on Rosh Hashanah, everyone was surprised. When the shofar Jacob blew made 
no sound, the rabbi did something that surprised everyone! 

Musleah, Rahel.  Apples and Pomegranates: A Family Seder for Rosh Hashanah.  
J242.1, Mus.  

A Rosh Hashanah seder is a very old custom dating back 2000 years. It is mentioned in 
the Talmud (Horayot 12a) by Rabbi Abaye who said people should eat certain foods that 
grow abundantly and symbolize prosperity.  

Rauchwerger, Lisa.  Chocolate Chip Challah and Other Twists on the Jewish Holiday Table.  
641.5, Rau 

Introduction to Jewish cooking for children with humorous anecdotes, sidebars by 
Jewish artist, author and cook!  

Schwartz, Howard.  The Day the Rabbi Disappeared: Jewish Holiday Tales of  Magic.  
J398.3, Sch 

Twelve Jewish tales from around the world by rabbis famous for their knowledge 
including women rabbis, are retold. They all feature elements of  magic.   

Taylor, Sydney.  Danny Loves a Holiday.  JF, Tay 
This author of  the All-of-a-Kind Family stories features Danny who loves holidays but 
somehow unexpected things always seems to happen when he is around.  

Weinstein, Dori.  YaYa & YoYo Sliding into the New Year.  JF, Wei 
What happens when thrill-loving fifth grader Ellie (YaYa) is invited by her best friend Megan, 
to go to the new Water Park but realizes Megan is going on Rosh Hashanah?  

Yolen, Jane.  Jewish Fairy Tale Feasts: A Literary Cookbook.  J398.1, Yol 
Traditions of  Jewish storytelling and cuisine. The author shares fun facts and anecdotes 
about the creation of  the stories and the history of  the dishes. 
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